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Caliber Collision Centers Continues Expansion In Texas
Caliber Collision Center Opens Fourteenth Houston Area Location
LEWISVILLE, TX – September 3, 2014 – Caliber Collision Centers, the largest collision repair
company in the U.S., announced it has opened a new location in the northern Houston area today as a
part of its continued expansion in Texas.
Caliber Collision’s new Kingwood location, with 13,000 square feet of space, opened for
business today at 5455 FM 1960 East in Humble, TX. This newest facility is conveniently located in the
growing north Houston market and employs the latest innovations in collision repairs with 25 service
bays, three heated paint booths and 80 parking spaces for Caliber’s customers and partners.
“We are proud to now operate 64 locations in Texas with 14 locations across Caliber’s Houston
region. Today’s Kingwood opening allows us to restore more customers to the rhythm of their lives, as
we deliver on our commitment to expand customer choice while providing industry-leading metrics in
every market we serve.” said Steve Grimshaw, Caliber Collision Centers’ Chief Executive Officer.
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“As we continue to grow in the nine states we serve, we are pleased that our new Kingwood
center brings Caliber Collision’s total number of locations to 188 across the Caliber network,” stated
Mark Sanders, Caliber Collision Centers’ President and Chief Operating Officer. “This year we have
opened 33 new centers and remain on track to become the collision repair provider of choice in the
nine states we now serve," added Sanders.
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About Caliber Collision Centers
Caliber Collision Centers is one of the largest collision repair companies in America with 188 I-CAR
Gold Class Professional certified collision repair centers across nine states including Arizona, California,
Colorado, Florida, Nevada, New Mexico, North Carolina, Oklahoma, and Texas. Caliber is consistently
ranked among the highest customer satisfaction scores in the industry and backs all repair work with a
written, lifetime warranty available at any of its 188 repair centers. For more information about Caliber
Collision, please visit our website at www.calibercollision.com and follow us on Facebook, Twitter and
YouTube.

